This is an impressive book. It has one thousand pages (exactly) divided into 54 chapters covering the full gamut of pharmacology from the fundamentals of receptor theory to clinical anaesthesia and therapeutics. What makes this book such a delight to read is that it's got useful sections on just about everything. While all of the major topics are covered in appro-priate detail, it touches upon other areas that are often delegated to the "fine print" in other texts. For example, the book devotes eight pages to modern theories of molecular basis of general anaesthesia, yet there are chapters on less familiar topics such as nutritional supplements, cardioplegia solutions and blood substitutes. In keeping with its aim of being useful to anaesthetists at all levels, most chapters cover both basic and clinical pharmacology with references to physiology and clinical medicine as appropriate. For a multi-authored text, its is surprisingly consistent in style and layout, and only one chapter (on anti-motility and anti-secretory agents) seems to have been written by somebody who forgot to read the Instructions to Authors guidelines properly!
The book has been designed to complement Miller's "Anesthesiology" and as such it is similar in size and design. It is, therefore, a substantial volume suited to the bookshelf and not the briefcase. I should think this book will become an indispensable text for the Department Library. Trainees will find it to be an exhaustive text that will serve them well through both of the College's assessments and practising anaesthetists who have perhaps been looking for a pharmacology text relevant to their clinical practice need look no further.
Highly The 2003 Year Book Series published by Mosby comprises thirty-one books, each addressing recent studies in a major medical specialty area. This volume is presented in twelve chapters, covering a broad field including perioperative risks, complications and outcomes; subspecialty areas such as paediatric, obstetric and cardiothoracic anaesthesia; pain management (acute, cancer and chronic); and critical care medicine.
Studies appear in abstract form (background, methods, findings conclusions; sometimes with a figure or table from the original article). Some are meta-analyses or systematic reviews, and, in all, 67 journals (anaesthetic, surgical and medical) are rep-resented. Most studies were published in 2002, although some are from the previous year. Each abstract (or group of abstracts with a similar theme) is followed by brief commentary from one of seven editors (all from the United States), sometimes with additional references.
The format makes it easy to read about studies from areas where one might not normally venture. I did wonder how articles were chosen, and noted a couple of minor issues with classification. Editorial comment varies in its degree of critical analysis, but mostly attempts to put results in the context of current clinical practice and likely future developments. Of course, if more detail were required, the original article can be consulted.
Although expensive, it is an efficient way to access summary information particularly about subspecialties outside one's everyday practice. I found it a good book for browsing.
L With 145 contributors, 86 chapters and 1618 pages this is a big paediatric anaesthesia textbook in every sense of the word. Weighing in at 4.07 kg it is heavier than many of the patients whose care it is directed towards and is the heaviest and most expensive paediatric textbook published.
The editors Dr Bruno Bissonnette from The Hospital for Sick Children, Canada and Dr Bernard Dalens from Hôtel-Dieu University Hospital, France have gathered contributors from a greater number of countries than in any previous paediatric anaesthesia textbook and these contributors not only include many recognised experts in paediatric anaesthesia from around the world but also surgeons, paediatricians, cardiologists, radiologists, dentists and intensivists. The result is the most current, most diverse and multi-authored paediatric anaesthesia textbook available.
Does it work? I am pleased to report it does so, and splendidly. Since publication it has quickly become the standard reference textbook in most paediatric anaesthetic departments.
It covers the whole spectrum of paediatric anaes-thesia in depth. There are six sections covering paediatric development, pharmacology, anaesthetic management, monitoring and resuscitation. The section on surgical and anaesthetic considerations of procedures is particularly valuable and interesting with fifteen of the thirty chapters being written by surgeons. A section is devoted to the future of paediatric anaesthesia but somewhat suprisingly in such a large text there is no section or chapter on the history of paediatric anaesthesia.
Overall this is an excellent textbook and the best reference text on paediatric anaesthesia available. It is also very expensive which may preclude individual purchase but it should be purchased by all anaesthetic departments whose members anaesthetize children.
G This book introduces a large and complex area of anaesthesia in a very limited space. It is aimed at the training registrar and SHO without previous experience in the areas of cardiac, vascular and thoracic anaesthesia. It has the advantage of small size and reasonable cost. It is well written and has presented a large number of facts and practical advice in a concise and easy to read manner.
The three different specialties of cardiac, thoracic and vascular surgery are each approached with the same general format, covering the areas of preoperative assessment, general anaesthetic management for that type of surgery, management of specific surgical procedures and postoperative management. As well as general information on each subject, common problems, management plans and pitfalls are considered.
It is written from the perspective of current management in the United Kingdom but translates well to much of the practice in Australia.
The limitations placed by the need to cover such diverse topics in a book that is still easily portable mean that the depth and full breadth are necessarily limited. This is compensated for to some extent by the further reading lists at the end of each chapter, which are a good guide to papers on the some of the important areas covered.
